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plosion, 'he said,' and afterward saw side a week from next Sunday and two I
i TITS mmwanted to leave for Salem at 2:1S, and

will catch the Shasta Limited for San'M HI; i e sums
III IBS CASE

cult Judge Cleland. Wednesday night
the most important being that against
Mrs. Frances Metzger, charged with as-

sault with a deadly weapon. Mrs. Metz-
ger fired five snots at her ( husband,
Bernard Metzger, while the latter was
presiding over hla Front street Jewelry
store. ' Two prisoners held In the county
jail ' upon statutory charges . will be
tried, while the complaints against C.

S. Meracle, for passing bad checks, were
dismissed. ..
DEEP-SEATE- D COUGH

'CURED IN 5 HOURS.
New Some-Ma- d Syrup. ;

"'(Cut this out)'-.-

Ttom Boston Press. ,
Progress In medical compounds never

ceases, and now It Is stated by a promi
nent medical man. that any deep-seate- d

cough or-- cold on the lungs can be ae
tually cured in five toura by the clock..
Opium and morphine have been resorted
to in the past, aa relief measures. But
now It Is - learned that the , system
must be treated to rid It-o- Inflamma-
tion and congestion.- - A tonic laxative
cough syrup does the work so quickly
and thoroughly as to be almost mag-
ical. .'What heretofore has taken weeks
to cure can be accomplished in houra.
Get this formula filled or - mix it at
home and always keep' It on hand:. One
half ounce fluid wild cherry hark, one
ounce compound essence : cardlol and
three ounces syrup white pine com
pound,;; Shake the bottle and take 20
drops every; half hour for four hours.
Then take one hair to one teaspoonrui
three or four times a day until tb
system 1 purified and toned up; Give
children less according to age. One
filling will usually cure a whole family
as the dese la small, v.' .

Oakland Authorities Hold Law-ren- ce

Cook and John
Dwyer; No Statement.

v

(United Pre Leased Wire.) j

; Oakland, CaL, Dec. 22. A new and
entirely unexpected angle of the Times
dynamiting ,on October 1 developed to
day when it became' known that two
men are under-- " arrest tn the Oakland
Jau in connection with the Los Angeles
explosion. The men are ' held incom-
municado and Captain of Detectives
Peterson, who caused their arrest will
not dlsosss their case.
' The prisoners aresaldo' be Lawrence
Cook and John Dwyer, .'They were ar-
rested yesterday- - at the Oakland Mole
and. rushed to police headquarters,
where, after - a .' lengthy t examination,
they were placed tii separate cells. Cap-
tain Peterson vadmitted "that his men
were working u tha Times case, but he
refused to discuss the arrest .of Cook
and Dwyer. , . . .

WOMAN INDICTED FOR

. SHOOTING AT HUSBAND

Three - true bills" were- - returned bv
the grand Jury which reported to Clr- -

wm
FEES ONLY

vUluklCrLli

$5 to $i0
-- IN SIMPLE CASES

If Honest end Responsible

YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED

FREE
Consultation,
Examination.
Expert
Diagnosis. , v, n,.i jj4 v.

STSTxsx or

MAN BUILDING

)'(.

TBS BFSCZAXZ3T WHO CVBXS.

It matters not 'what, you aliment
is, nor who has treated it. It It ' la
curable we will give you Immediate
benefit and a quick and lasting, cure.

Do not alow money matters' to
keep, you - from- - getting . well. We
charge nothing to prove our meth--.
ods will cure you. Our guarantee
NO MONET REQUIRED UNTIL
SATISFIKD Is your absolute pro-
tection. Consultation, examination
and medicines' free.

We claim for our treatment
nothing "wonderful" or "secret" it
ls simply our successful way of do-
ing thing.
ATTXJCTED SEES', berore treating

elsewhere, h o a s 1 1 y Investigate onr
nroven nathods. Ton will then nndar.
stand how aily w cur VASJOOSB
yxnra, htdrocxm, bfecitio
BXOOO POISOW, HXJttTO-VIT- Ai SBw
BJXTTT. OB3TB.TrCTIOira. PBOBTAT-I- P,

BIAPDEB, and BID WET troubles,
OOBTBACTES ailment, BTJPTtrajB,
PILES, and AIT HECTAI Sis,;

What want is a cure. Com
to us and get, it Once under our
treatment,. ou will Quickly realize
how simple a thing it is to get well
in the hands of a epecialist who
knows hla business. Our cure add
not only year to life, but life to
years. ' Office hours dally I to ' 5.
Evenings, 7 to 8. Sunday, 10 to U

DRCREENCO.
363 Waahlngton St, Voatlaad, Ox.

I Ani the Man
tfat weak, ailing men hav got to ooa-u-lt

'after they hav fall4 to rclr
cur lswhar. , . ,

7 X ' JU iV " "

T positively cur Varicose Vsln. Rup-
ture, Obstruction, Special Ailments , of
Men, Kidney, Bladder and r Blood Ail-
ments and Nervoua Weakne. -

If you want a perfect cure, cure to
tay; cured, treat with th old reliable

firm. Don't waste your money with
cheap and unskilled soeclallsts. Get
tho best always. The best Is non too
good for you ahd si ways, tha cheapest
in the end.

Remember, we treat enry ease w can
cure. Cure or no pay is our motto.
Whet more can you aakt ;

We will cure you of yotrr trouble
never to return if w ten you so. Re-
member thl. ,.'....,.,:,,. ,,,y

- We ar specialists In v our : Un. not
pure-all- s. i "', ,",

.Call at once and let a true specialist
examine you today, not tomorrow.

Stop suffering; get strong and vigors
ous. Whut more to be desired that.nenun r isouiins. - i j

Com and consult us fre of allcnarga . , . H . . , -
, .

(
.

DR. LINDSAY
Th Old Xellabl Specialist.

Corner Alder and Second streets. En-
trance 12 8 M Second street, Portland,
ur, ' uince nour a m. u i p., m.

unaays. if a. m. to i p. m. j

(fa 'MEN
CURED

rISOURFEEPay When Cured
W hav Vftrv Irnnm r.n...pllance for TBBATUrCr TOTJ.. Ourla so areat nA nna nAone of the ailments of men is new to as.wiui jn ant) VJLIUK XX UTK.. .Oaneral Debilitv. Waak v.. h.somnia Reult oi exposure, overworknd other violations of Nature's laws.Diseases of Bladder and Kidney. Vri-quickl- y,

and permanentlyeared at snail expens and no detentionfrom busine. : . . . , .. ....

STECIAZ. AILICBXTB Newly con-
tracted and chronic cases sured. Allburning, . Itching and , inflammaUontopped in 24 hour. Cure effected tnseven days. Consultation free. If un.
able to call, write for list Of question
'm Off 1c Hour--.- 9 M M. to i P. ifSunday. 10 A, M. to l P, M. only., ; 7
Pacific Coast Medical Co.

034 WASKXBOTOV BTKEST,
Corner rirrt. '

The Reliable Specialists
MEN TAKE HEED OF COMPETENT ADVICE

care of honest skillful and , aucceasful apeciallatsT Tear of practical ex.
Ill nc.no"widiof dollar Spent In researched and cienlflo. Inveatl-gatio- n.supplemented by an Immense practice, has enabled u to evolve aspecial y8tara of treatment that i a safe and prompt cur for speciali.!fj!..k,w,t,.I,2?f WBiivThajchange in thousand of cases 1
I!? 7,?loS8- - lives, blawd hnptM, weakened' systems and nervouwrecks have been safely and promptly rurd t.by. oar. method. H. We htvt ,
evolved a system of treatment.that Is a powerful and determined medlol-n- tleorrective. where rnan'a oharacterlstio nerie have become weak-ene- dand debilitated, either through eaoess. Indiscretions or th" resultof negated or Improperly treated disease. . Vl .... v
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Senators Appointed to Investi-

gate Needs of State In- -.

stitutions Fail to Act.

(Salem Burcai of Ti s JcarnU
Salem. : Or.. Deo, , 22. Tim ugh the

legislature-b- resolution two years ago
iaroed a committee of three senators
which was to choose three others from
ihe new house of representatives,' for
the purpose of Inspecting the needs of
carious state ' Institutions ana , recom
mend to the waya and means commit

. tee of the legislature; next month what
funds are heeded by those Institutions,
nothing haa been done lay the legisla
live committee and the opening day of
the session is approaching rapidly.; The
senate committee, which consisted of
Senators Nottingham of Multnomah,
Wood of Washington and Mernman of
Klamath and Lake, was to have select-
ed three men from the house and should
have met with that committed December
10 for the purpose of fulfilling i their
duty.

Tbre are a great many institutions
to be visited 'and the time Is short.
Owing to this resolution,; the secretary
of state has not made an estimate for
the expenditures at any of the instltu- -

tions for two years to come, and the
needs and maintenance of all the state
Institutions is up In the air, and unless
the legislative committee gets busy at
once the legislature will have no means
nf knowing what are the requirements of
the asylum, the blind school, the school
for feeble minded, penitentiary and a

, number of other Important state Insti-
tutions, , . x

The senate committee has named
Representatives , Lloyd Reynolds of

J. D. Abbott of Multnc.mah to aid them,
but no meeting has been held, despite
the fact that the legislature lnstructel
them to meet December JO and take
Bp their duties, ,

INCENDIARY BLAZE ,

t
AT PHILADELPHIA; '

. WALLS COLLAPSE

(Continued From Tags One.) ,'''"
firemen and policemen. The bodieB of
11 firemen . were taken : from : beneath

e of the south wall, where
thry met death when the roof of the
leather factory collapsed. The bodies
of nine policemen were taken from the
ruins of the .north wall, where they
wore killed while endeavoring to save
the firemen buried by the fall "of .the
south wall.

The Injured firemen and policemen
era In various hospital and the death
list will probably pe increased by the
passing away of many of the Injured.
. Building Fired a Several Points,

' The fire Is believed tdi have been of
Incendiary origin. ' The coroner today

;aid that cursory Investigation showedtat the building had been ,flred Blmul- -
, laneously In half a dozen places. An

official Investigation Is under way to
determine tne cause or the fire and to
rx responsibility. ,

., Ten hours . after th fir' hed hen
brought tinder control the rescuers came
upon rirema uiacier, uive but uncon-
scious. ' Although trannnd i hanoath
twisted girders and horribly mangled,
his life was saved by, the Intervening
oooy or or a lenow nreman, which, cut
almost In two. nrotected r.iuiAf tYnm
death. The dead fireman was identified
as a noseman named Eidelman, X

At 8:30 this morning the remaining
Shell of the buildlne collanseri and Aiok
tons of masonry to the debris that cov-
ered Several bodies. The entire fire
department, aided by the men of, the
building department and the police,
have been at work continuously on the

Under the glare of the electric lights;
firemen. policemen and lntwirer r MtaA

the bodies of the remaining
iriims. t in intense cold prevented

rapid work.-- - The authorities say sev
eral anya must eiapse Derore the lastbody can be recovered. "

Shortly before daylight the body of
fame van-on,-

, a nreman. was recov-ere- d.

Near him th hndv nf mrame
John Cirroll was taken from the debris.jaier tne Domes or Firemen ' George
Machinlsky - and ' George ? Eidelman,
crushed to death-beneat- h a section offlooring, were dragged out.

CoM KUs Wate Pressure," "

The fire started at 10 o'clock lastnight and burned until nearly daylight,
The temperature of the water at thehydrants was near the "freeling point,
and as soon as the streams were turnedon the blaze i the pressure died at the
nozzles. .r ; ... , v, ; k.,v.

The lines of hose were wrapped 4 In
blankets and after considerable delay
water was turned o th hn mini. Hii4M- -
Jng. As soon a the fire had been con
trol iea tne rescuers encountered reat
sheets of ice that covered the ruins and
compelled them to use their axes.- -
wore of firemen that had rushed fromwarm engine houses Into the cold airwere overcome and were taken to hos-
pitals.

Rescue of Fireman Glsrier. '
; While the r severed body of Fireman

Eidelman lay across his chest saving
Mm from death from a heavy beam thatrested upon It, Fireman. Glazier ' wasgiven oxygen to sustain his life whilerescuers were endeavoring to extricatehim. In the meantime Rev. Father John
Greenville sat beside GUuler comfort-ing him. Once, when It wa thought
Glazier was dying, the priest adminis-
tered extreme Unction. When Glazierwas taken from the ruins and shortly
after he had been sent to the hospital,
smouldering flames burst out near. thepot . where he:, had been Imprisoned
Both of Glazier's legs were broken and
he was Injured internally, but it is be-
lieved he will recover. The body of
Eidelman was removed and placed In atemporary morgue beside those of the
firemen and police who perished In the
flames.

FRANCIS J. HENEY

CASES DISMISSED
(Continued from Page One.)

tlie pardon unUl he Bhall-receiv- some
recommendation from Mr. Heney.

There atill remains one case pending
araltist John N. Williamson. Mr. Keney

:ifd today that he wouM make no rec-
ommendation as to this case at present,
l oeftits. owing to the criticism that has
t een paosed upon Judge Hunt recently,

iuh action might be misunderstood.
Mr. Williamson has said he wanted

t - be vindicated." said Mr. Hener, stnil--

l.mi the opportunity; to vindicate , him--
-- If In court" .

v;,;'.';-;.;'r.'-

Eear Motions This AfUraoon. ; tx
Mr. Honey secured the consent ofj,!,iie wohefton to hear the motions

i M e Uiid fraud cases at 1:15 this
j twoon. inatmd of at 2 o'clock, the
r. r A.it hour for opening court H

them lying on the ground in the midst
of the poisonous fumes. Lacy stag- -
gered Out and escaped. He ,sald he
went to a drug store; where he waa re--
Vlved and then . mtnrnti- - In thn fir
He said he did not know that a wall
had fallen,, until after he returned.

Twenty Men la One Horrible Pyre.
The bodies recovered were so badly

burned that only partial identifica-
tion was possible. The body of Pipe-ma- n

Murawskl was Incinerated, Identi-
fication being . made by ameans of his
helmet ' Other" bodies Jlelleved to be
those of Horan. BurroJlis, Doyle and
Collins.' were so scorctied and muti-
lated that Identification by location only
waa possible. 1 '

s believed, will be found the bodies
of at least ,20 firemen. These men
were stringing lines of hose near the
wall when the explosion sent the
masonry hurtling about their heads.
Rven though the heat. from the" crater
drove back the rescuers, the cries of
the men burled alive could be heard oc-
casionally above the roar of the flames.

Men Concentrated Wear Task, - .

Lioutenarrf . Ryan, who assumed,
chorge of Marshal Horan's Office, aaid
that one of' the causes of the rreat
loss of life .was the fact tBatwafter
the fire was apparently ; under, control
the ammonia explosion occurred." ..He
said the .men were 'thronging, toward l

the building., while successfully fight---
ing the fire, and that they had practl
cally concentrated near the place where
the tank stood. . ,. ' , -

It was stated that tha fire started
In an inside storage room and that a
watchman discovered the blaze and
tamed in the first alarm.

The beef house, which adjbins the
warehouse, was consumed during the'
morning and tons of meat in the house
was given to the flames. The odor of
burning flesh was eickenlng and' a
dozea firemen collapsed under the strain
and horror Df the fight -

Entire Distriot Threatened.
The great tallow houac, - occupying

nearly a city block, caught fire short-
ly before, noon. The greasy stores with-
in the buLldlnir "tthvit renilv fnnA tn tha
greedy flames an,d the burning tallow
una iara suppuea aaaea ruei..' w nen
the more inflammable materials caught
fire flames shot high Into the air, the
heat accompanying them carrying great
pieces of burning wood and myriads of
sparks over the stockyards.

The extent of the disaster waa epi
tomized in the statement of Fire Mar-
shal Butler,; who declared 'that the en
tire union stockyards was threatened
with destruction and that unless the
wind abated nothing oould save the
packing plants. - - ,

Two Minutes' Delay at Start.
Captain Champalgne of the insurance

patrol at the stockyards, said: -
"We first got word of the fire short

ly before 4 - o'clock this morning. - It
was not much of a fire then, but high ;

pressure pipes in the basement of the ,

plant were cut off to prevent the' water
freezing in them. It was at least two
minutes before water could be turned
on the blaze. , , ,

"The fire had been controlled, to : all
appearance, when a terrific exixloslon
at the south end of the beef cooler tore .

off the roof of the building and knocked I

out about 250 feet of the east wall. A
lot of men, were working under a can-
opy extending over, the loading track.
All were burled without a chance to
warh'them. ':v".:r:T v?''

The body of the first victim of the
Nelson Morris fire was taken from the
ruins at 9 o'clock. It was that of Cap-
tain Patrick Doyle of engine company
No. 39.

The body of Plpeman George Muraw-
skl "was the second recovered, v- -

The third body recovered was that of
Captain Patrick Collins. Later a body
believed ' to be that of Marshal Bur-rou- gh

waa found. ' " :

The bodies of Plpeman William Web-
ber and of Stephen Lane, an employ of
the Grand Trunk railway) were recov-
ered' this afternoon. ,a.-'..

Three laborer, known to have 'been
In the plant at th time of the fire,
were reported missing this afternoon. ;

TO PROVIDE BETTER . r
QUARTERS ON BRIDGE

. The county court today asked Mayor
Simon to have the builder of the Haw-
thorne avenue bridge provide heat tad
better station for the workmen on the
bridge, Thl action wa taken after
C. k. Allen, engineer for Waddell A
Harrington, had refused to arrange the
facilities, saying that the contract did
not call for them.-- - a,

The bridge tenders complained to the
county official that their room wa
cold. An investigation by Judge Clee-- !
ton reveal that no provision has been
made for heating the office used by.
the engineer, who operates the lift span,
or the men who guard the bridge. The'
contract call for a complete bridge. !

Mayor Simon accepted th bridge Sat-
urday upon condition that the company
fully complete the contract

LOT OWNERS ORGANIZE
'

TO BEAUTIFY CEMETERY

At a meeting of lot owner last night i
the Lone Fir Cemetery Lot Owners' aa-- i

sociation wa formed. Dr. 8. E. Jo-ep- hi

waa elected president of the or--'
ganlsation and J, A. Strowbridre secre
tary. The sum. of $10,000 has been sub-
scribed by 200 persons for the purpose
of beautifying the dilapidated old burial
ground in the Sunnyslde district How
ard Evans Weed, a landscape artist of
Chicago, ha been engaged by the aa--
sociation to submit plans for tha Im-
provement, of the appearance of the
cemetery. He will give etereoctlcon
lecture at some church on the. east

Th0 Qutektt, SimpUst
Cough Cur '

EaaUy and Cheaply Mad at
Horn, Save Yoa $a.

Thl recipe makes' a tilnt ' nt
syrup endugh to last a family a longtime. You couldn't buy as much oras good cough yrup for $2.60.

Simple as it. is, It gives almost in-stant relief and usually aton h.obstinate cough in 24 hours. Thia Is
partly due to the fact that it ls sllghtlvlaxative, BtimuUtes tho appeute andha an excellent tonlo effect It ipleasant to take children 4ike It . Anexcellent remedy, too,, , for whoopingcough, sor lungs, asthma, throat trou-bles, etc. ';.v -

Mix one pint of rranulnta
with pint or warm water, and Itlr
for t minutes. Put Stt ounces of Plnex(60 cents' worth) in I nint
add the Sugar . Syrup, It keen.fectly. Take a teasDoonfui
two or three hour.

- ,v uiucbi. ana neatKnown remedial agents for the throatmembranes. Plnex Is the most valuable'concentrated compound j of Norway
white pine extract, and is ? rich inguialcol and all the other natural heal-ing elements. Other erenintinn.
not work in this formula.
"" The PT'? "ewule- -f rotrr-tlilirTet-ftp '

viiun.j i. inuuaanus or nouse-wiv-es

in the United States an rnA.which explain why the plan has been
Imitated often, but never successfully,
Some of the best, known Portland drug-
gists, each as Laue-Dav- ls Drug Co.tdistrlbutors) and other, think go wellpf the above recipe thatthey guarantee
it to give satisfaction or refund the pur.

weeks from next Sunday, at a church
on 'the west side. The names of the

j churches will be announced later,
" Tne aubJect-o- f the two talks will be

I More Beautiful Cemeteries." Mr.
Weed will show a number of views
taken in the Lone Fir burying ground
last summer, showing ' ugly spots and
how they can be made lovely. There
are only 200 lot owners in the associa-
tion at present, though there are rtnore
than 35,000 graves in Ixine Fir ceme'
tery, Secretary Sfrowbridge - of the
newly organized association has Issued
a call for new members. He wants each
person interested In ,the movement to
send In his name and address.

DAMAGING TESTIMONY
V ; AGAINST! CHARLES KIRK
;i X- t ' ,i '.- ,1;

Everett Wash., Dec. 22 That Charles
Kirk, on trial - here today for the mur-
der of Charles Montrose, In a Monroe,
Wash., saloon, last fall, ran out of the
place a few seconds after; the fatal
shot was fired : was ,tha testimony of
Nellie, Cady. ia--i, telephone operator of
Monroe, who, haa given the .most dam-
aging evidence against the prisoner thus
far put In by the state. 'A, , t
r Kirk is alleged to have'ahot Montrose
In cold blood.' , ..; ,. r.

Kirk's girl wife has been at his side
durB8 the preliminaries of the trial,

nd .was. in court-toda- .taking notes of
the testimony against her husband and
aiding the lawyers for the defense. She
was married to Kirk one week before
the kllling of Montrose.- -

MOST TRAINS ARRIVE
HERE ON TIME TODAY

- - . ,
f With but few exceptions the trains
arrived on time today or nearly so. The
O..R. & N. fat mall from the east waa
35 minutes late, and the Spokane Flyer
came In 50 minutes behind $chedule.
Northern; Pacific Eastern Express, due
to arrive' at 7:20 a, m., got in at 7:45
a. m. The Southern Pacific train from
Eugene arrived at 12:40 this afternoon,
about an hour and a half late. -

Helpful Hints on :

v Hair Health
Scalpand Hair Troubles Gerf-- -

;erally Caused by .
:

.
- Carelessness. ' y

Dandruff Is a contagious disease
caused by a microbe which also "pro-
duces baldness. Never use a comb or
brush belonging to someone alse. No
matter how cleanly the owner may be,
these articles may be Infected with mi- -
crobea, which will infect your scalp. Itls ,ar easier to catch hair microbes than,s l Ket rid of them, and a single

.stroke of an Infected comb or brush may
well lead to baldness; Never try on any-
body else's hat. ; Many a hatband la a
resting place for microbes.

If you happen to be troubled with
dandruff, Itching ecalp, falling hair-o- r

baldness, we hav a remedy which we
Deneve win completely relieve these
troubles,. We are so sure of this that wo
offer it to you with the understanding
that It will cot you nothing for the trial
If It does not produce the result, we
claim. This remedr is called Rexall
"93" Hair Tonic , We honestly believe
it to De the most scientific remedy for
scalp and hair troubles, and we know of
nothing else that equal It for effective-
ness, because of the results it ha pro-
duced In thousands or case. ' ' r

Rexall 93" Hair Tonic 1 devised to
banish dandruff, restore natural color
wnvn us toss nas oeen nrougnt aoout Dy
disease, and make the hair naturally
BllWv. . untt tnit vlniav . Tt. Anam ttttmmi. a ha.w
cause H stimulate the hair follicles, de-
stroy the germ - matter, and ; bring'
about a freer ; healthy I circulation . of
blood, which nourishes the hair roots,
causing them to tighten and grow new
hair, i We want everybody .who ha any'
trouble with hair or scalp to know that
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic 1 the best hair
tonic and restorative In existence, and
no on fchould scoff at or doubt this
statement until they have put our claims
to a fair test, with the understanding
that they pay us nothing for the remedy
if it does not. give full and. complete sat-
isfaction In every particular. Two sixes.
60 cents and $1.00. Remember you can
obtain Rexall Remedies only at the Owl
Drug Co., Inc.; cor. 7th and Washing-
ton tr. - -

No clae of hu-
man ailment ls so
little understood
among the profess-
ion- today as the
ailment peculiar
to men. As a re-
sult the. methods
commonly employ-
ed in treating them
are but relics of
earlier periods in
medical science. I
have departed fromevery form of
treatment that my
own experience ana
research have
proven ineffective lh leading
and unscientific, i Bpeotaiu.
I have replaced them with original
and thoroughly modern methods, thathave, proven supremely effectivesEvery detail of my procedure In each
individual case Is based upon accu-
rate knowledge a to conditions and
requirement,- - and my cure are duplicated by no other physician . orspecialist ' w -

You Pay When Cured
' EXAMTJfATlOir ' AJTD ADVICE

VI Offer YOU not only FREE eonaiil.
tation and advice, but of every case
that comes to me I will make a care-
ful examination and diagnosis with.
out charge. No ailinar man nhnnl.1
neglect this opportunity to get expert!
opinion about hi trouble,;

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
2344 Morrison Stmt, Corner econd,

Portland, Oregon. .

Office Hours 9 , m.--, t v 8 p. m.
.Sundays, io to l Only., .. :

H Interested sad (hmild
know about the wonderful t

WS!CsWlI'S HAlVEtWhirlinf Spray
e new vajruuu Mrnnre
BV-M- ot eoBTenlenk ;

.;. sv'N L k.

Uuttly. .

Aikvimr lira nint for VW- - " j'
tha M A RVK- I- sceent
no other, but Mnd aUimo mm.for Ulntrata1 hook nted.

fall mrtlcnlars iul dlreo
ooaluiMuabletohMiiea. -

siarn oe, u x tu nu ixw Toax.
for sals by 8k Id more Drux Co..- - ; Woodard, -

dark Co. and Ioe-Dar- ii Drug Co. a ftorea.

if-- . 0r UiV V WiVt&il Vllb 1
Dr. bandersons Compound
Savin and Cotton Root Pills,
the best and only reliable rem-
edy for FEMAI.I1 TBOUBI.F.S
awd iKarcrDLAjarrrEs. cure
the most nhnllnnta fiimto 10 days, price $2 per hox. or 3 forISmallod in plain wrapper. Address T.

3. PIERCE. 319 Allsky Bids.. Portland. I

Francisco tonifht. . : .
He had expected to present his" mo--

lions this morning but the mandates in
the Jones case did not arrive until noon,
having been sent from the United States
court of appeals in San Francisco day
eetore yesterday. -- f ,

TELLER FUHRMAN
CONFESSES ALL; .

BANK MADE SAFE
(Continued From Page One.

public: is concerned will absolutely feel
no 111 effects, The manner in which
Fuhrman Invested the money.' in tim-
ber lands and mills,' will enable us, pos-
sibly, to pull out even. It is the strang
est defalcation case I ever heard of.- - v

Fuhrman, it la said. , invested nearly
all, of. the money alleged to ha?e been
taken from the bank in timber lands
and had purchased a shingle mill at Des
Moines. ; He was Known as a man of
excellent hnbits and none of the money
was squandered. '

, .
,The maximum penalty for the crime

With which Fuhrman Is charged Is 10
years in the" penitentinry. (

Mr. Heney also moved the dismissal
of all the landv fraud cases begun by
him and bow pending before the courts.
and, this was done by Judge Wolverton.
This leaves only the Williamson case to
be tried, and from Mr. Heney's remarks
It is believed be will fight that out Jn
the courts to a finish. . . .

IB L

(Continued From Page One.)
several of the commanding officers of
the fire department Jnoludlng two fire
marshals and several company captains.

ine o,ead so far Identified are: ( '

FinB MARSHAL BURKOUGHS.
FIRE MARSHAL HORAN.
CAPTAIN PATRICK COLLINS..
CAPTAIN PATRICK DOYLE. -

P1PEMAN GEORGE MURAWSKL '

LI KUTKNA NT W, S. STRUM. '
LIEUTKNANT J. J. FITZGERALD.
TRUCKMAN MICHAEL CRANE.
PIPEMAN WILLIAM : WEBBER, i '

STEPHEN
. . .

LANE; Grand Trunk em-- L' : ' - rpioye.. . i ..;,::..- - :.:,; ..

MisaUifi Probably Dead. .

and believed to be dead:
Truckman Albert Cralne, Captain Me--

Graw and Lieutenant Fitzgerald of en-
gine company No. 48. .i

Captain Fuchs, Lieutenant Regan and
Fireman Eugene Sullivan, John .McLach-la- n,

Richard Ryan, Lewis Malloy, M.
Byrne, T, CoKtello and George Barth,
of. engine company No. 23.

JKngtneer-- Sachlan. Fireman Frnnk
Hamilton and Lieutenant Edward Den-
nis of engine company No. 29.

Lieutenant Berkery. Engineer Charles
Sweeney and Firemen Thomas O'Con
nor, W. Daily. F, Walters. P. Kilt.
James Foster, Johrt Behrens and Jo-
seph Osborne of engine company No. 59.

jrtremen Charles Moore. Nlcho'.aj
Crane arid Frank Hoberiser, engine com
pany no. la.

Firemen George Enthoff, engine com
pany No...24.--,.-

'
f .U.-!- '

After examlng.-th- rolls of the deci
mated companies Assistant Fire Mar-
shal Butler said the entire number of
missing men waa 80 and that that num-
ber had probably lost theif lives.

The first alarm was turned in at 3
o'clock this morning and brought five
companies to the scene.. A second and
third alarm quickly followed, bringing
out Marshals Jo'ran and Burroughs.. In
half an hour the Jl, 000, 000 warehouse
was burning fiercely and the firemen
were handicapped .by low water pres
sure ana freezing weather,

About an hour after the arrival of
the first engines and while more than
100 firemen were clustered about the
building or working on the around
floor, an Immense tank of ammonia ex
ploded without a taoment'a warning. In
an instant the burning woodwork was
hurled In all directions. Firemen' near
est the tank were blown through the
flooring to the roof by the force of
the blast and the walls, with hardly a
waver, toppled outward upon the fire
men working near them.

The men inside, who might have es-
caped the concussion of the bursting
tank, were overcome by the fumes of
the ammonia and wera burled beneath
the roof of tho building when it fell.

The ' warehouse , was a four-stor- y

structure, occupying : an . entire block.
Not a wall was left standing and not
any or the floor was In place half an
nour alter tne explosion.

'; Tint Oaneral AJamu
Following upon the roar of the burst-

ing tank, resounding through the south
side, district' came the first general
alarm,, wtuch called oat a third of Chi
cage's fire fighting force. The wreck-
age and debris hurled skyward by the
explosion fell back Into the . blazing
building; and a . column of fire leaped
upward, sending out a terrific blast
of heat which drove the men from their
positions and cremated the bodies of
the unfortunate firemen who had not
been burled under tons of ; broken
masonry.' i , ...

The fire could be seen from all parts
or tne city and soon vast crowds had
gathered to view the spectacle. Be-
lieving that a second explosion mlaht
occur, tne police arove back the throngs,
using tneir cium freely. . t
- At 10 o'clock a second general alarm
brought 10 mora fire companies to the
scene and caused outlying companies
to move Into the nearer engine houses.

The fire apparently waa under con-
trol at 11 o'clock but shortly after that
hour flames broke out afresh and drove
back .. the men : who were endcavorine--

to reach the bodies of . their comrades.
The fierce heat precluded the possi

bility that anyone caught beneath the
torn framework of the building could
be alive.

Few of the men who were In or near
the warehouse when the explosion oc
curred escaped to tell the storv. One
Of those who miraculously escaped death
was Lieutenant Mackey, driver for Fire
Marshal Horan.

Mackey said he was standing with
the marshal near the ammonia tank
when it - exploded. The concussion
broke Mackey's leg and hurled him Into
an adjoining yard., Mackey declared he
saw Horan's body hurled through the
air as the explosion blew off the roof
or the building and sent the walls
crashing down upon the firemen, Mack
ey; added that Lieutenant James
Fitzgerald was talking with Horan at
the time oPthe explosion and that Fitz-
gerald undoubtedly perished.

Inside the building a number of men
war working," continued Mackey. "Out
side, near the wall, Horan. and I wer
standing near the marshal's automo
bile. Fitzgerald had lust arrived for
orders when the explosion -- occurred.

"Tne whole roof waa blown ira. Th
walla fell outward. ': burying a sooi-- a

of men working on the outside, of the
ouiiaing. i saw Horan and Fitzgerald
go down. - The.' explosion hurled . rrwi
against a nearby freight ear and my

li was. orunen. ...
"When tha ammonia tank blew HA 1

rmi emmaa mo men inside the build
'COu.Td' t

hear the cries of the men hn,i -
der the wali- -

.
;

Fire Marshal vLaeev' ' : niuin'.
hour and believed to be dead, reap-
peared four hour after the fire started1
He - was working underneath the wallthat collapsed. He waa with Horan
and Burroughs at the tfm of the ex.
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Suffering
Vvoman!

Read This
Free Book

who will, mail tis' this couoon ::

,1!

To any woman
we will send free (closely sealed) our finHy illus-
trated book regarding the cause and cure of dis- -

- tease. ' This r book w written in plain language
J and explains many secrets you should know. ' It "J

jcUs how you . can cure, yourself in the . privacy ofc
your own nome without tne use ot drugs. .

Don't spend another cit on doctors 'and their
worthless medicines. -

, ( ;,
- Nature's remedy cures to stay 'cured. You should

" know aboxit jt. L'k ' ' ,'- -

' If you suffer from female trouble of anv kind.
ha..-- .,, .'... ... ., ..... rheumatism, weak
Z T

v;;.4:'''v"v'''':7''jnot 4,t0 gct: this, book::fi''.'..fc;:;r..r '

"
1 Don't wait another minute.

.Cut out the coupon right; now and mail & We'll'' send'Xtiit.j
book" without 'delay,: absolutely free. ? fa;? h. V&Wrw$ v :
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nerves, insomnia, organic pains, or
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.
' Chinese Herb and Root Medicines

a --lt, Wal Jlng, th Chinese doctor ' pharmaceutist from
"New" Tork Oriental Hospital," H.her now;: Any man, woman
..or children with any Internal, external or eruptive dlsenKe

who will com to my office can ecure fr consultation and
' xanil-aatlot- t, If you can't call, write and get diagnosis arid

remedies. "
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